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NOMINATIONS

ruEsDAY, JULY 24,2A07

U.S. Snisn'rn,
Cou¡¡llrrge ow FoRerct'; Rnrerloxs,

Washington, DC.
John, Eric G., to be Ambassador to the Kingdom of Thailand
Michalak, Michael W., to be Ambassador to the Socialist Republic

of Vietnam

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:03 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Barbara Boxer pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Boxer and lVebb.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BARBARA BOXER.
U.S. SENATOR FROM CALIFORNIA

Senator BoxnR. Good morning. The committee r.vill come to order.
Today the full Senate Foreign Relations Committee meets to con-
sider two distinguished nominees fbr ambassaclorial posts in Vìet-
nam and Thailand. So lve're actually sitting as the full committee.

The reason we're starting so exactly on time is because we have
votes scheduled shortÌy and it is my intention to complete this
hearing. In my view these are two excellent nominees and there's
no need for extended questioning. However, if for example Senator
Webb wanted to come back and pursue a line of questioning, I
would give him the gavel to clo that.

$o, as chair of the Subcommittee on East Asian and Pacific Af-
fäirs, I'm very pleased to welcome our nominees, lÍichael llichalak
and Eric John. Ambassador llichalak, the President's nominee to
be ambassador to Vietnam, has served his country as a member of
the Foreign Sewice for more than 30 years, most recently as the
senior Foreign Official for Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation. Am-
bassador Michalak has extensive experience in Asia, having served
in both Japan and China, and in a variety of posts in the Bureau
of East Asian and Pacific Aff'airs.

Eric John, the Presiclent's nominee to be ambassador to Thai-
land, has also sen'ed his country for more than two decades, most
recently as Deputy Assistant Secretary of State f'or East Asian and
Pacific Affairs. Prior to that, Mr. John served as political minister
counselor at the United States Embassy in Seoul, Korea. Earlier in
his career, Mr. John served at the United States Embassy in Thai-
land as part of the Orderly Departure Program.

(535)
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I've eqjoyed r,vorking with Mr. John on matters relating to East
Asia, including extrajudicial killings in the Philippines, a matter on
which )Ir. John testified before my subcommittee earlier this year.

Thank you both for your service to your country. It goes rvithout
saying that Vietnam and Thailand are important nations in the
Southeast Asian region. The United States relationship with Thai
land is one of the oldest in Asia, dating back to the 19th century.
The United States relationship with Vietnam, essentially frozen
after the Vietnam War, has improved significantly this past dec-
ade. In fact, the President of Vietnam recently concluded a high
level visit to the United States, the first such visit since the end
of the rvar".

Our economic relationship with both countries has increased over
time, and is poised to grow in the coming decades. Vietnam and
Thailand share our commitment to continued development and se-
curity in the Asia Pacific region and beyond. In fact, Thailand has
even contributed to United States efforts in Afghanistan.

As you know, there are many here in Congress who lvant to see
these relationships strengthened and our ties deepened. My or,vn
State of California is home to vibrant Vietnamese and Thai com-
munities r,vho want to see these relationships grow in a progressive
and constructive fashion. But let's be clear. Both countries have
their share of difficulties. Thailand lvas recently rocked bv a blood-
less coup that derailed its democratic system. While Thailand ap-
pears to be on track to restore the democratic process and hold
elections, its future is far from certain.

Thai officials may publicly assert that they are moveing to re-
store democracy, but there is evidence that the current Thai Gov-
crnmcnt is silcncing political opponcnts, talcing over media outlets,
and censoring Internet sites, particularly for those with opposing
viewpoints. These are serious concerns that can't go unchecked.
Thailand also needs to address corruption, which was a serious
problem under the previous administration.

Vietnam remains under the controì of an authoritarian com-
munist party that wants recognition as a powerful and prestigious
member ot'the international community, but still ref'uses to afïord
its citizens the basic rights and freedoms that are associated with
such stature. Individuals perceived as a threat to the communist
party continue to be harassed and imprisoned. In fact, a wave of
arrests occurred in the months preceding Vietnamese President
Triet's recent trip to the United States, a crackdolvn that was so
severe ìt jeopardized the entire visit.

The Vietnamese Government ultimately released a number of
important prisoners in advance of the visit, but not before serious
questions were raised about Vietnam's commitment to improving
its human rights record once and for all.

So with that said, it looks like you both have your work cut out
for you. I know that you are u.p to the test. And I look forward to
hearing from both ofyou.

At this time I would ask Senator Webb to make an opening
statement and see if he can keep it to 5 minutes, and when Senator
Murkowski comes in I will do the same. Go ahead, Senator Webb.
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STATEMENT OF HON. ¿TAMES WEBB,
U.S. SENATOR FROM VIRGINIA

Senator Wnns. Thank you, Mr. Uhairman. t wilt keep my re-
marks very brief'. I have had extensive opportunities over the past
several decacles to spend time in both of these countries. I have a
great affection for the people of both of the countries. I've been able
to sit down and have conversations with both of the nominees. I
would have some questions at the appropriate time, but I would
prefer to go ahead and move forward in the interest of time and
proceed with their statements.

Senator BoxnR. Thank you very much, Senator.
So why don't we start with Mr. John.

STATEMENT OF ERIC G. JOHN, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE KINGDOM OF THATI,AND

Mr. JoHN. Thank you very much, lladam Senator. May I also in-
troduce, take the opportunity to introduce my wife, Sofia, and my
son, Adam, who was actually born in Bangkok lvhen we were sta-
tioned there, and Nicole, our daughter.

Senator BoxnR. Why don't you stand up. We welcome you all.
Thank yorl so much for coming.

Now, if you can we'll go back to a 5-minute clock.
Mr. JonN. Madam Chairman and Senator Webb, I am honored

to appear today as the Presìdent's nominee to be Ambassador to
the Kingdom of Thailand. I am deeply grateful to President Bush
and Secretar.y Rice fbr their confìdence in me. If confirmed, I will
have the good fbrtune to represent the United States in a country
that has long been one of our closest allies and partners. In nearly
175 years of diplomatic relations, the lJnited States and Thailand
have stood together in both good times and bad, to the bene{it of
both nations.

The partnership between the United States and Thailand has
brought important benefits to both sides. Thailand remains a close
United States partner in promoting peace and security in Asia and
in other parts of the world. The foundation of our alliance with
Thailand does remain strong, but the coup that took place in Sep-
tember of last year represented a rare setback for the relationship.
There is never a sufficient reason for a military overthrow of a cluly
elected government, and we immediately made that clear to the in-
terim authorities. We scaled back senior level engagements and
continuously emphasized our expectation that the new government
rvould make speecly restoration of democracy its top priority. We
also suspended a number of assistance programs prlrsuant to sec-
tion 508 of'the Foreign Operations Appropriations Act.

At the same time, we decided that our interests in the restora-
tion of democracy and in preserving our long-term bilateral rela-
tionship r,vould be best served by continued engagement with the
interim government. trVe also have faith that the Thai people will
not abide anything less than a speedy return to democracy and
when that return comes it will be to the credit of the Thai people.

We are confìdent we have correctly calibrated oLlr response to the
coup and believe Thailand has made steacly progress to date to-
ward restoring democracy. The government has essentially kept to
its timetable for the political process, with the national referendum
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on the draft constitution scheduled for August 19 and national elec-
tions expected by the end of the year.

If confirmed, I will continue to look for ways that r,ve can address
still existing weaknesses in Thailand's demócratic structures, such
as strengthening the judicial system, attacking corruption, and in-
creasing voter participation.

Ensuring a healthy economic relationship with Thailand is an
imperative for the United States. Although our free trade agree-
ment negotiations were .qrlËpendecl after the coup ancl tracle pro-
motion authority has lapsed, lve need to find ways to reinvigorate
this vital bilateral economic relationship. If con{irmed, one of my
immediate tasks will be to work with Thailand to address concerns
about the deficiencies in its intellectual property rights protection
regime that compelled us to add Thailand to our priority watch list
this year. If confirmed, I will ensure that we engage the Thai Gov-
ernment constructively but firmly on the full spectrum of intellec-
tual propert¡r issues.

If confìrmed, I also intend to continue the work I have under-
taken in my capacity as Deputy Assistant Secretary to strengthen
our ties with the Association of Southeast Asian Nations.

Ensuring appropriate protection and assistance for rcfugccs and
asyhlm seekers in Thailand is a high priority for the United States
Government. Thailand hosts more than 150,000 Burmese refïrgees
and several thousand asylum seekers from other countries, includ-
ing Hmong Lao. The burden of assisting these vulnerable popu-
lations places a strain on the Thais'resorlrces and their relation-
ships with some of their neighbors. Significant humanitarian as-
sistance provided by the United States and other countries helps
to ease the strain, as does tl"rird cour"itry refugee resettlement, pri-
marily to the llnited States,

If confirmed, I also will have the privilege of leading one of our
largest embassies in the world, including ensuring that both Amer-
ican citizens and foreign visa applicants receive the gold standard
of treatment in consular sewices. I very much look forward to
these opportunities.

Madam Chairman, Senator Webb, I know you're on a tight
schedule today, so I'll keep my opening remarks short, and I thank
you for the opportunity to testify and will be happy to respond to
questions at the appropriate time.

[The prepared statement of Mr. John follows:]

Pt*p.qR¡:¡ Srerslrexr on ERrc G. Jon¡¡, Nor\.rrNEE To BE
Alra¡ss,\¡oe ro rne KINcÐoNf oF THATLA¡¡D

lVladam Chairman and members of the committee, I am honored to appear befure
you toda-v as the President's nomiuee to he Ambassador to the King,iom of Thailand.
I am deeply grateful to Presiclent lJush anrl Secretary Rice for their confider-rce in
nte.

I am ¿r career Foreign Service officer and h¿rve served 22 years of nty career in
the East Asia and Pacific Bureau (EAP). I have lived in Korea, Thailand, and Viet-
nam for a combined total of 14 years and speak Koie¿¡n. anrl Vietnamese. For the
past 2 years. I have hatl the honor to serve our Nation as Deputy Assistant Sec-
retary in E¡\P, overseeing our relations in Southeast Asia. East ¿\sia is vital to our
Nation.'s-interest, â!.4 ¡ hope.to continue to help bttild oul bon$-s with__the region.

If confirmed, I ,,vill have the good fortune tu represent the lJnitecl Stales in a
country ihat h¿rs long been one of our closest allies and partners. In nearly 175
years of diplomatic relatior-rs, the United States and 'I'hailand have slood together
in both good times and bad, to the benefit of both nations.
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Ties between Thailand ancl the Ur-rited States âre nlultifaceted and run deep.
Flonr scienlific collrrboratiorr to.joint disaster relief operations, peacekeeping. arrd
travel ancl tourisnr, IJnited States-Thai interests are intertwined and enduling.
Thailand was one of ¡he first to offer aid to the United States after Hurricane
Katlinr irnrl lent its ¡tir base in Utap¿o fr¡r Uniled Stâtes troups to larrnch hunrarri-
tarian aid to the thousands displaced after the 2004 Itrdian Ocean tsunamì.

The partnership betweer-r the United States and Thailand has broughl other im-
portant benefits to the United States As a major non-NATO treaty ally of long
standing', Thailand remains an impoi'tant Lhrited States partner in promoting peace
and secur'ity in Asia antl irr other parts of the world. Access grnnted by the Thai
Governmerrt to täcili¿ies in Thuilantl is clitical to exccuting our highest priority nrili-
tary operzrtions. ¿rnd the Thai have further supported those missións with their own
nersonnel. Thuiluncl also hosts maior bilateral and multinational militarv exe¡cises
ihat u." essential to maintaining ötrr forces'readiness and interoperabilúy with al-
lies, and its tloops have palticipated in intenratiorral peacekeeping nrissions in
Cambodia. East Tinror. Afghanistan, Iraç¡, and soon in Darfur.

The foundation of oul alliance with Thailand remains strong, but the coup lhat
took place in September 2006 represented â r¿ì.re setback for the relationship. Our
deeply held view is that lhere 'is r'ìever â sufficient reason or circumst¿nce that justi-
fies a miìitnry overthrolv of a duly elected government, and rve immediately made
that clear to the interin authorities. We unclerscored our disappointm.en¡ by scaling
b¡rck senior-level engagement and continuously emphasized our expectation that the
new government would make speedy restoration of democracy its top priority. We
also suspended a nunrber ofassistance programs pursuant to section 508 ofthe For-
eign Operations Àpplopriations Act.

At the same time, we decided that our interests in restoration of democracy and
in presen'ing a long-term bilateral relationship critical to achieving United States'
goals in Asia and beyond 

"vould 
be best sen'eci t¡y contirrued engâgement with the

interim government. lve also have faith that ¿he Thni people will not abide anythirig
Iess thûn a speedv retlrrrì to democrac.v. and n'hen that return comes, it will be to
the c¡edit oÊ the Thai perlple.

lVe are confident we have correctly calibrated our response to the coup, and be-
lieve Th.ail¿rncl h¿rs made steady progress to date torvard restoring denrocr:rcy, The
government has essentially kept tb i¿s ti¡retable for the political piocess. with a na-
tiolri¡l ref'erendum on the draft constitution scheduled foi'Ausust 19 and national
electi<x-rs expected by the end of lhe year. If confirmed, I wilf continue to louk fr¡r
ways lve can address still-existing rveaknesses in Thailand's democratic struotures,
such as strengtherring the judicial s_vstenr. attacking corruption, and increasing
voter participation.

r\ contirruing U.S. polic¡r goal is to l'enrove bal riers to incl'eased bilateral trade and
irvestment. Although onr fi'ee tlade agreenrent negoti¡ltions were suspended after'
the corrp, and Trade Pronrorirln Àrrrholity has lapserl, we need to fìrrd rvays to rein-
vigolate this vital hil¿rterrtl economic relut.ionship. With two-wa.y tlade of over S30
hiìlion in 2t)0ti rrnd Itnited States comprrnies'total investments in Th¿rilarrd esti-
m¿¡ted at approximately 32l billion. ensuring a heaìthy economic relationship wilh
Thailand is an imperative f'or the United Sbates.

We will need to address difficu.lt issues directly with our ally and work to resolve
them expediently. If confirmed, one of my immediate tasks will be to work with
Thailand to address concerns aboul the deficiencies in its intellectual property
rights protection regime that con-rpelled us to add Thailand to our Priority Watch
List this year'. Pilacy of music, novies, and software products has not been mean-
ingfull¡, addlesseri. nnd losses to our creative industries continue to climb. Thailand
now has the second highcst rute of movie piracy in the world ufter (.'hina. lVe also
renr¿in corrcernetl about the lack of trunsparency in the Thai C<,vernment's decision
earlier this vear to issue compulsory licenses for three medications. If cr:nfìr:med, I
will ensure ihot *" engage tfre Thái Gove¡nment constructively but fìrmly on the
full spectrum of intellectual property issues.

Another of my priorities, if confirmed, will be to continue to coordinate closely
United States and 'l'h¡ri efïorts to facilitate â return to democracv in Burma. Al-
though we share th¿t goal, Thailar-rd's approach to Burma differJ f'rom ours. The
Thai Govelnment shûi'es a nearl"u- 1,200 nlile border with Burma ¿nd needs to en-
gage with the junta to mârìûge critical public health and trorder securily issues.
Bangkok does not srlpport economic s¿rnctions, but it has used its engagement to ad-
vocirte firL denrocratizatiun. It can rlo more, though, and if confirmed, I will work
with Thai officials to coortlinate our ende¿rvors to help speetl a return to tlemocracy
in Burma.

If confirmed, I also intend to continue the work I have undertaken in my capacìty
as Deputy Assistant Secretary to strengthen our ties with the Association of South-
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eâst Asiån Nations íASEAN). ASOAN is an important regional organization in
which Thailand ar'¡d its neighbors r'vork torvard conrnìon goals. [t is a significant ve-
hicle for promoting and strengthening key shared values of democracy. free trade,
and cultural exchange. I believe thut a strongel'^\SEAN rvould build an even n]ore
successful Southeast Asin. If'confirnìed, I wili wolk rvith the Thai olr developing
joint initiatives and other policies our two nations can implement to help ASEAN
l'e¿rlize its potential.

We ulso I'emaitt cr¡ncelned about the NIalev [Vlr^Lslinl seuâratist insursencu in
southern 'lhailanrl that has cost so manv livei ¡rrrd endangärs amity hetrieeí the
Buddhist anri iVhislim communities. The Tha'i Government has maintained a vigi-
lant secrrrit¡' postúre in the region, b¡rt, at the e:.rnre iinre, has nrìopfcrl n rxrneilìntory
approach to begin addressing issues that hilve long fueled resentment âgainst cen-
tral Thai authorily.

Ensuring appropriate protection and ¿rssistance for refugees ¿nd asvlum seekers
iri Thailand is a high priority for the [.rnirecl St;¡tes C'nr.ernnrent.'l'horrgh not a sig-
natory to the 1951 Ll.N. Convention on the Status of Refugees {rr its 1967 Protocol,
for several decades Thailand has hrlsted nsvlunr seekers fleeing repression and per-
secution fiom countl'ies in the region an,1 elsewhere. Thuil¿ind Ïosts more than
150,000 Burmese refugees and several thousand asvkim seekers from other coun-
¿rieÅ, ir-rcluding Hmon[ Lao- The burden of assistin"g these vulnerable populations
places a strain on the Thais' resources and their relaiionships lvith somé of lheir
ieighbors. Significant humanitarian assislance pror,ided by the United States and
other countries helps to ease the strain, as does third-country refugee resettlement,
primarily to the United States.

If confirmed, lhe continued care and prolectiorr of refugees and asylum seekers
rvill be one of rny priorities. In particulãr, I rvill oncoulagc thc Thai Govcrnmcnt
to accede to [he Refugee Con.vention anri to work closely and coopelativel-v wiih the
llnited Nätions High (-'omntissioner for Refugees to ensrlre thaC refugees and as-v-
Ium seekers in Thailanrl rrre protected and afforded rhe rights granted to them
undel internâtional law.

Ifconfirmed, I also will have the privilege ofleading one of'our largest embassies
in the world, incltrrling ensuling that both r\nrel'ican citizens and foreieÌ visa appli-
cants receive rhe gok{-strrndàrd'of treâtnrerrt in consulur senices. I ve"ry niuch ^läok

forrvar<l to thcse opporhrnilies.
IVI¿tdam Chairman, nlembers of the committee, Lhilnk ¡iou again for the oppor-

tunìty to testify today ancl for considering my nomilation. I would be happy to re-
spond to y()uì: questions.

Senator BrtxRn. Thank you so much, Mr. John, and '"ve will put
the rest of your statement into the record if you have further com-
ment.

ÙIr. Nlichalak, welcome. If you can, $peak to us for about 5 min-
utes.

STATEMENT OF HON. MICTIAEL W. MICHAT"AK, NOMTNEE TO
BE AMBASSADOR TO THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
Mr. lltcnereN. Thank you very much. Madam Chairman, Sen-

ator Webb, I too lvelcome the chance to sit before yoll as the Presi-
dent s nominee for Ambassador to Vietnam. I'm just coming from
an assignment where I worked on the APEC, the Asia Pacific Eco-
nomic Cooperation Forum. I think the 2 years that I spent there,
the 2 years that we spent refocusing the agenda, providing more
resouïces for that organization and strengthening the institution
have prepared me somewhat for dealing with Vietnam. I say this
because 2006 was the year of APEC in Vietnam and during that
year I saw this country and its officers go from a rather tentative
bureaucratic stance toward international relations to the end of
that year, when they turned into some very self'-confident and
forthright spokespersons for their government.

At this hearing I have already submitted my wdtten remarks f'or
the record and I think, Madam Chairman, that your remarks pret-
ty much srlmmarized exactly what I was saying in my own testi-
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mony. So what I'd like to do is maybe just touch on the three areas
that I intend to focus on if confirmed and if I do go to Vietnam.

One of the first areas that we need to work very carefully on is
going to be actually the physical plant, the United States Embassy.
It's somewhat of a disgrace. It's an old plant and we need to con-
tinue, finish up 6 years of negotiations with the Government of
Vietnam to get a new embassy.

Turning to more substantive issues, as yorl mentioned, Madam
Chairman, human rights and the current performance of the Gov-
ernment of Vietnam certainl.y have cause for concern. I think, on
the other hand, there is a good story to tell, particularly in the área
of'religious freedom, where treatment of various religious groups
over the past 2, 3 years has changed considerably, including using
diplomatic means to actually get Vietnam removed from the coun-
tries of particular concern list in that particular area.

Economic development, as you correctly mentioned, is one of the
spotlights, one of the highlights of our relationship with Vietnam,
as one of the fhstest growing economies within ASEAN and indeed
second only to China in the entire Asian Pacific region. We think
that there are tremendous opportunities there to improve not only
the United States-Vietnam economic relationship, but to spill over
into other areas of human endeavor, including social areas and
even in human rights.

Finally, Madam Chairman, what I'd like to do if confirmed is to
work on education. I believe that the Government of Vietnam and
the Government of the United States both share the value of im-
proving the educational inf'rastructure within Vietnam. I think ihe
Virginia-"the Virginia"; I'm thinking of Senator Webb there. The
Vietnam Education Foundation and other organizations are work-
ing to send well over 100 graduate students per year, concentrated
mostly in science and technology, to the United States for further
study. If confirmed, when I get to Hanoi I'm going to try to double
the number of students that we send from Vietnam to the United
States.

In conclusion, Madam Chairman, I think that our expanding ties
rvith Vietnam in many areas are generating excitement and
strengthening our engagement with this increasingly dynamic play-
er in Southeast Asia would be one of my highest priorities. I hope
to be the type of ambassador of which are country and the United
States Senate can be proud, and I look forward at this time to an-
swering all of your questions.

Oh, I might mention one other thing. You did mention the fact
that in your own, your own constituency, there are large Viet-
namese-American communities. Earlier on, in discussion rvith both
your staff and Senator Webb's stafl' I made it clear that I would
be more than willing to try and sit down and talk with some of
these f'olks and to hear their views on our relationship.

So thank you very much.
fThe prepared statement of Mr. Ilichalak follor,vs:l

PRpp,teeo Sr.LrsMgNr oF HoN. l\,fucn,{ot. !V. Nlrc¡r.rI-¡x ro ge
AltelssAooR ro tnn Socralrsr RÐpL;Bt,tc oF VrÐtN..uu

Thank you, iVl¿rdum Ch¿irm¿rn Brixer ¿¡nci memhers of the committee. It is :l great
honor fur nle to ¿ìppeâ.r t¡elbre this commi¡tee as the Presidenls nominee to t¡e the
fourth Ambassarior to the Socialist Republic of Vietnam since normalization of rel¿l-
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tions in 1995. I am grateful lor the confìdence ¿rnd trust th¿ìt Presitlent Bush ar-rd
Secretary Rice have pltced irr me.

As a member of'the Foreign Sen'ice, I have extensive experience in Asia, includ-
ing a signiflrcant amount of recent lvork in Vietnam. i\'Iost of my career in the State
Deprrtment has been spent working on Japan and China with my last overseas as-
siBnment having been Deputy Chief of lllission in ,lapan, our most important bilut-
eral pattner iu ¡\si¡.¡, I believe mv rvork in Asia and in the State Departnrent has
prepared me well ftrr this assignment. If I am confi¡med, I look lonvard to rep-
resenting nnd vigolously advancing the interests of.the United States in Vielnam.

NIy first direct engergement with Vietnam occurred in 2006 when, as United
States Àmbassador for 

^PEC, 
I led our delegat'ion through Vietnam's year-long

chairmanship.of APE(' I visited the countlv at least five times drrlinø that year
and worked ilosely with senior officials of the (ìovernment of Vietnanf Viernanr's
performance was nothing short ofspectacular. Over the course o12006, we were âble
to lorge an excellent relationship of trust and hÒnesty. In fact, Vietnam hosteri one
of the most productive leaders' meetings ever.

President Bush's November 2006 visit to Vietnam lvas â success both bilaterally
ar-rd multilaterally and rvas leciprocaterl through President Triet's visit to W¿Ìsh-
ingbon and several other United States cities l::Lst month. \!hile these high-level ex-
changes seived to advance ties ¿rnd mutu¿rl understanding and overcome our legacy
oÊ mistrust, they also highlighred the complexities in our relationship and the chal-
lenges and opportunities 

"ve 
face to take relations to the next level. If confìi-med,

I wilì strive to ensure I'ull r-rorntal'ization of relations and the creatjon of a true pârt-
nership t¡etween the people ofour two ¡ireat countries.

Vieinanr is clearlv â count))'on the nrove, leading rvith its nrpicllv grorving- ec()n-
.rm-v and bulgeoninþ export róctor: ¡r nerv ¡\sian Tig"el if ,vou rvill. Siaiiing with ttre
Doi lVloi progrânr in 1!186, Vietnam has built tremendous monìcntum toward eco-
nomic reform ar-rd opening to lhe world, culminating in its recent accession to the
IVTO ¿rn.d realizing Permanent Nt¡rmal Trade Relations st¿rlus with the Un.ited
St¿rtes. If confirmed, I can assure you that one oÊ my highest priorities will be to
work to ensure that Vietnam fulfills its WTO commitments aud in the process pro-
vides increased market opportunities for United States goods ând seruiceì.

Vietnunr is also enrelgirrg rrs n regional plnyer'. Vietnanl hrrs heen identified hv the
r\si;ur (-ïr'orrping as its candirl¡rte flor a nonpermauent seåt rln the IJ.N. Security
Council ìn 2008, anJ its voice is being increasingly heard in ASÐAN councils ancl
heyond.

H(li\tr\fi RIGHTS AND RELIGIOUS FRFIEIIONI

Thc ecrlnomic st()rJi in Vietnunr deserves pr.i." u,ì,1 encourägement, but it should
not ôbscure our verl/ reâl concerns over humam rights anrl religious fì'eedom there.
Vietnirm's lecold otr respect frrr hunran rights nn<í religi,rus üË"ao.i it a""ia.J¡u
nrixetl. While there h¡rve been inrprovements iu reli¡tious freedonrs over the pust
year, we have seen backsliding'on human rights issues since last November.

Promotion of' hunran rights has been and will rem¿rin one of our highest priorities
in Vietnam, as leaffirmed by Plesident Brrsh io Presirlent Triet duling theil" June
2007 meeting rrt the White Ht¡use. Prior to Plesideut'[\'iet's visit, theGovelnnteni,
of Vietnam r-r-.leasetl thlee persons of concerr-r to the [./nited States: Phan Van Ban;
fornrel National Endorvment for Demuclrrcy Fellorv Le Qrroc Quarr: and Nguyerr Vu
Binh. I'ollowing the visit. labor activisr Bni Kim Thanh was also released. While we
welcome the release of these individüals, lve continue to press for systentic human
rights improvements in Vietnam. lVe need to build bridges betlveen the Government
of Vietnam and lhe full range of groups in lhe United States-veterans, Viet-
namese-Americans, and human rights ancl business groups-to convince the Viet-
nâmese that f'ree speech ancl expression olviews strengthens, not we¿kens, societies
and economies. If conflrrmed, I rvill nake advancing human rights one of my highest
priorities.

Vietnam nuLde significant progress during the prst ve:rr on advancing religious
freerlonr, letttling Se<'relary Ricc t¡r renrr¡ve Vietrranr ¿s ?r "('ountry of Partìculal'Corr-
cern" lust Novenrlrer. \'ietnirm instituted a new law on religion, including a ban on
lorced renunciations, registered hundreds of places of worshìp, allowed the majority
of closed plnces ol worship to reopen, began eduørting central, provincial, ar-rd local
offìcials on horv to implement lhe new lalr', ¿ln.d in some cases disciplined ofÍìcials
tespotrsible for riolations of'r'eligious freeclonr. Although Vietnanr rvas i¡rken ofi the
"CPC" lisi, we still have work ahearl of us to ensure full religious fieerl,rm f,rr all
Vietnamese. The Departmer-rt of State, along with other governntent ¿lnd NGO
stakeholders, will continue to monitor and evaluate the situ¿rtior-t ând press fbr con-
tir-rued progless in this area.
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I am strongly comn.ritted to the idea that societies are enriched when people are
allowed to worship freely and express themselves âs they rvish. Building on lhe ex-
cellent work of nry predecessnr, Anrhassador lVlichnel Nlarirre, T lvill, it'confirnred,
vigolously push for continued expansion of che civil rights of Vietrramese citizens,
as well as the rclease of all those in prison flol peacefully expressing their political
views. These include Father Nguyen Vun Ly, laivyers Nguven Van Dai and Le Tlii
Cong Nhan, and the leatlers ol the People's l)enroclatic Party rrf Vietnant und the
United Far¡rers lVorkers Organization.

ECONOIIIC INTECR.{TION

One of lhe liest ways to encourâge expausion of civil rights and liberties is to en-
sure stlong economit: growth. The Vietnamese econonly is undergoing a rapid and
fundamental transformation due. in part,, to the rapid Srowth of f'oreign investnrerrt
and economic ref'orms uncle¡taken ¿o nÌeet the requirements of IVTO and our 2001
Bilatelal Trade i\greement.

The rvholesale econonric restlucturing taking place in Vietnam, inclu,{ing nerv Ie¡¡-
islation on ir-rtellectual property righls, elimir-ration ol state suppolts. and reductions
in tariff rates, has made its markets more âttrâctive to Lh-rited States companies.
U.S. compar-ries have responded vigorously, with lwo-wa¡r trade in goods as rocketing
up from S1.5 billion ir-r 2001 to $9.6 billior-r in 2006 anci U.S. foreign direct invest-
nlent increasing 3639 mìllion in 2006 alone. liniied States service providers and
technolog-v companies in particulrrr are looking trr Vietnunr-providing capital, tech-
nology and m¿rnagem.ent kn()!v hr)!v, as rvell as supprrrting Vietnam's efforts orr edu-
clrcion, environment, and conrbirting tratficking iú persons. I believe in leading by
example, and our companies are excellent examples oÍ how freedom and democracv
can biin!'real gains tipeople across the enti¡e eäo¡romic and social spectnrnì.

Nevertheless more work is slill needed to liberalize Vietnam's fìnancial sector anri
reduce the state's lole in the ecorromy. lf confirmed, I u,ill work to engrì.l;e the Viel-
nanìese on still-sensitive topics such as privatization, energy. intellectual pl'operty
rights, envilonnrent. ancl labor'. To continue the momentum of econonlic reform. lve
alÃo need to help Vietnam redouble its efforts to promote transparency, legal reforn,
and good governanìce.

EDT;CATTON

Along ',vith truditionnl economic cleve|lpment anr{ improvenrent in hrrman rights
lnd religious freedoms, eclucatirlnal leform nncl developnrerrt is a priolity area that
rve helieve could nrost lrenefit irn emerging nation like Vietnam. lVe have extrenrely
etl'ective Fulbright ancl Hunrphrey exchange plograms. and thrrrugh the highly suc-
cessful Fulbright Econonric Teuching Progrum in Ho (-hi Nlinh City. we train local
governmer'ìt officials and business professionals annuall-v un ect¡nonrics rrnd prrhlic
policy.

The Governmenl ol Vietnam has explicitly stateii that it Iooks to the lJnitecl
States, and our greât colleges and universities, to train the next generation of Viet-
nanrese leaders. scientists, educators, and errgineers. One of mv goals as unrbas-
sadol'. if confirmed. will be to double the nunrbel oÊ univelsity stuäents flom Viet-
nam in our colleges and universities over the next 3 _vea¡s to help train Vietnam's
leaders ol the future.

I 
"vill 

also work closely with the Vietnamese Government to establish a Peace
Corps program in Vietnanl, which i knot¡' is uf'speci:rl intercst to nìany Nlembers
of the Senate, a nrrnrber of whom huve rvritten to the (ìovernmellt of Viet¡am irr
supporl of this proposal.

CoÀaSEQUENCTES OF WAR

Resolving the fates of ¿he Anrelicans lost rluring the Vietnam \Yar remains an
issue of crntinuing and profound impoi'tance. Our reengagement with Vietnam lvas
focnderl on this efTort and I am fir'nlv committed io th.is missiorl, which en-rbodies
principles that remain. critical t<¡ nor "-"n antl women serving totiay. If confirmed.
I wiil enrleavor to rvork with the Vietnan-rese to move t-rur already positive cor)pera-
tion lo a new level through both joint nle¡rsules and enhancetl unilateral efforts otr
their part.

At the same time, the United States continues to approach other issues th:rt re-
late to the consequences of war in a constructive manner. We have invested over
$45 million sir-rce 1993 to help Vietnam clean up unexploded ordnance ant{ land-
mines left from conflicts dating back to lVorld lV¡rr II. lVe continue to provide con-
siderable humanitarian assistance, totaling over S43 million since 1989, to Viet-
nanlese with disabilities regardless of cause- This ;zear, ¡he United States contrib-
uted S400,000 to assist the C'overnment of Vietnam to develop a plan for environ-
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nrentâl rentedi¿¡tion at the Ðanang Airport, parl of approximately S2 million the
United St¿rtes has plrtticled since 2002 to inciease Vietnam's can¿¡citv to deal rr.ith
the envirr¡nmental tìhallenges posed b-v dirlxin. The Corrgress als,ipasied, und Presi-
dent Bush signed in SIay, supplemental legislation providing f3-million in assist-
¿nce fì¡r lemediation and health¡'elated programs. The atlministration, in consulta-
tir¡u rvith {'ungress, is now nraking fìn¡rl-dedisions on how and where best to spend
these funtis.

EXPANDTNCì OUR RELATIONSHIP

þ 4re also, cooperati4g lvith Vietnam on global isstes of high importance, par:-
ticularly on globâl health issues such ¿ìs HIV/AIDS ând aviâr'rJlu. I-am conviiced
thal health cooperation could be a model Êor United St¿tes-Vietnanìese coopetation
orr othel areas. If confirmed, ['ll also look for ways to applv thar ntodel trr encour¿s^e
nrol'e robust. engûgement on law enforcenreni änd milìtáry-to-militarv issues. Àl-
though United Stai¡s-Vietu¿mese hilatelal rel:¡Lions have expandecl in numelous
areas, bilateral miìitary couperalion has developecl at a slower'pace and has gradu-
allv expanded to incluile se.arch antl l'escue rSì\R), medical prõgranrs, profes-.siunal
seminars, a nâscent security assistance progTant, trainìng, and even some environ-
mental secrrriLy issties. Larv enforcenrenCcoóperation is aTso strerrgthening. and the
Lrnited States encr)urâ.ges the C'overnnlent of Vietnam to take the necessãry imple-
nlent¡rtiorì steps to próvide meanirrgful assistance in dlug traffìcking/nronev laun-
dering investigutions. If Vietnam is elec¡ed io the Asia-Pãcific Grouþ's nonperma-
nent 2008*2009 seat on the United Nations Securitv Council, I will encouragè Viet-
nam to contribute to regional stability', humanitariair ini¿iatiíes, and possiblf peace-
keenins nrissions,

Firr,,Ïlv. il'cotrfirrrretl, l,lre wellale arrtl srrleLy ol Arr¡elic¿r¡r ciIizerrs tr.{vcling or
working in Vietnam will alrva-vs be my top plior-ity. The United States missioir in
Vietn¡rm will provide âccurate and timel;,"information on the risks that ¡\mericans
rvill fa¿:e in Vietnam. Ihope to reenelgize negotiations for a new Embassv that
neets current security staniards and piovides ã saf'e rvorking environment f'or the
Lfnited States nÌission.

CONCI,USTON

{n sum, ùI¿¡d¿lnl Chairman, our country's many ties to Vietnanr and the excite-
ment geÌìerated by its enìergence âs â young and dynamic player in Southeast Asia
spnrks enthusiâsm for engagement. Just 12 years ago, we normalized relations, con-
centrating our cooperative ef'forts orr dealiug rvitlr the lasting effecls ul Lhe Viehralr
War, especiully the tìrllest possibie äccounting fol Anrericáns still mìssing. Since
then, our economic ties have deepened ând we have engaged in importanL discus-
sìr¡ns on human rights and a host of other issues. At virtually all le,vels of govern-
ment ând society, the Llnited States ancl Vietnam are seeing increased dialog and
cooperation- I hope to be the iype olÄmbassador ofrvhichìrur country and-espe
cially the lJnited States Senate can be proud.

'l'hank you. I would welcome your comments and questions.

Senator Boxnn. Mr. Miühalak, tlo you have any larnily with you
today by chance? Would you like to introduce them?

Mr. Mrcn.q.lAK. Yes, let me introduce my wife, Yoshiko, and my
daughter, Kay.

Senator Boxnn. Hi. Welcome, both of' you. We're very happy
you're here. I know the families are very ptoud of their dad and
husband, and we're proud of them too.

I'm going to ask Senator Webb to lead it off, knowing his deep
interest in this area. Please go ahead, Senator.

Senator lYnee. Thank you, Madam Chairman. I may, if'we're
going 5 minutes, I may have a second round just to clarify.

Senator Boxnn. I think I'd like to give you 10 minutes so yoLl can
take your time, okay. 10 minutes.

Senator Weee. Thank you very much.
I do have long experience in the region in many different capac-

ities ancl just returned, ås both of you know, from a pretty brief'
trip, but a very interesting lrip, r.vhere we were in both coltntries.
And I've had the opportunity to sit down with each of'the nominees
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and discuss issues. I'm obviously very inclined to support both of
them and think they bring great experience to the table.

A lot of people think that this is your entire career boiled down
to 5-minute statements, but obviously there's an awful lot of work
that goes into this bef'ore you sit here.

Mr. John, yorl lvere mentioning about the recent tu¡moil in Thai-
land. I had the opportunity to discuss this with government people
in Thailand from our government, and theirs, and also with a num-
bel of people that I've known for many, many years-some of them
are Americans who resided in Thailand lbr years, some of them are
Thai-to try to get a true picture of the dynamic of that event and
how we're going to move our way through it.

As a starting point, I would like your thoughts, because you have
extensive time in Thailancl. How would you rank Thailand among
other Southeast Asian nations in terms of the overall maturity of
their political structures?

Mr. Jonx. It's unique in the sense that it's very much a constitu-
tional monarchy and the king does play a very significant role in
that structure. So in that sense it is different because the Thai peo-
ple do look to the king f'or overall guidance. I mean, he sets the
tone of the country.

But rn'hen I referrecl in my statement to the tJ.S. Government
placing a lot of'conficlence in this process in the Thai people, I very
much meant that, in that international pressure was appropriate,
but for the Thais to work their way through the coup and get back
to a democratically elected government it really is up to the Thai
people. And I think r,ve've seen that the Thai people want very
much to get back as quickly as possible to a democracy.

I think the adherence to the timetable is more a tribute to the
pressrlres anci the demands that the Thais have put on the interim
government to get back, to get a constitution, to get a democrat-
ically elected government in place, than anyone else. And in that
sense, comparing it to other nations in Southeast Asia, I'd say
Thailancl is at the top with other democracies in terms of deep
roots for commitment to democratization and maintaining a democ-
racy.

Senator WBee. I'm not trying to put words in anybody's mouth,
but do you think it's fäir to say that the Thai movement tor,vard
democracy was only partially interrupted by this coup? Is it fair to
say that local elections still have remained as a fünction even after
the coup?

Mr. Jonx. Yes, I'd say that-yes, the colrp was a signìficant
interruption, but I would define it as that, an interuuption. And I
think that people remain optimistic in Thailand and outside of
Thailand that there is an end to this coup and that at the end of
this coup there will be a government back in place that lruly was
elected and put in place by the Thai people.

Senator Wose. My understanding of this coup is it did not inter-
rupt local government. This was a coup of national offices.

Mr. JonN. Right.
Senator Wnee. Not a total coup. To the extent that it existed be-

forehand, freedom of press, freedom of reìigion, freedom to speak
out remained in place, which you don't always see in other coun-
tries in Southeast Asia. Is that fair to say?
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Mr. Jo¡rs. Yes, I think freedom of the press, freedom of expres-
sion has largely remained in place. I think Senator Boxer was cor-
rect that there have been disturbing interruptions, and nobody
likes to see that. But the foundation of freedom of expression has
remained throughout the coup and you'll see there are demonstra-
tions against the coup, there are demonstrations for the coup.
There's a very free debate in print, on television, and to a large de-
glee I think it's been a very healthy clebate that's gone on in Thai-
land. And in the end I hope it r,vould strengthen democracy.

Senator Wsee. Well, it was certainly my impression that the re-
pair of this unfortunate incident was well on its way in Thailand.

Would you have any thoughts on the emerging relationship be-
trveen Thailand and China?

llr. JoHN. It's largely a-it is growing stronger and I think that
it's largely healthy. I think we, all of us, f'eel comfortable if-if you
ìook at a very stark difference, whether it's good or bad for China
to have healthy relations with its neighbors, I think all of us rvould
agree that it's good.

The Thai economy in large degree benefits from a rising Chinese
economy. So trade relations are strong. I think thcrc arc conccrns
about certain sectors or industries that might be threatened by
Chinese economic growth. There are areas where I think that we
need to be wary. Obviously, Chinese values and what they place an
emphasis on in their relationships with other countries oftentimes
is starkly different than what the United States places an empha-
sis on in our bilateral relations.

Senator Wase. Ambassador Michalak, we had a pretty extensive
discussion about the Vietnamese community in the United States
and how it is unique in many \ryays alììül'l.g expatriate ûornr¡rurrities
and immigrant communities because of the way that the Vietnam
war ended. When the communists took over in China most of the
Chinese who had opposed the communist takeover remained in
Asia, particularly Taiwan, northern Thailand, et cetera, while a
very, very large percentage of the Vietnamese who hacl stood with
us-I think that's an important clistinction that we lose when we
talk about the history of the Vietnamese before 1975-ended up
here ìn the United States, and that creates a great challenge, prob-
ably the greatest challenge in terms of community diplomacy, in
builcling a bridge and repairing that damage as we all move to the
future.

I was very gratified to hear you indicate that you wanted to have
discussions r,vith the Vietnamese community here in the United
States. I think it's too often not discussed as one of the key barriers
for a full, totally full cultural normalization with Vietnam.

I would ask you a question about a couple of incidents that hap-
peneci outside the ambassador's residence earlier. The chairman,
chairwoman, mentioned this in her opening statement. But I would
sort of like your thoughts on this. This is a little bit of a disturbing
situation. I've been contacted by a number of overseas Vietnamese,
Vietnamese Americans, about the incident, because it was an ac-
tion apparently of the Vietnamese Government itself intercepting
individuals who had been invited to the ambassador's home.
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It's kinci of a unique situation and I'm wondering about your
thoughts on that ancl how you would be dealing rvith similar situa-
tions if they occur on your watch.

Mr. MIcn.A.t.eN. Well, Senator, yes, these kinds of incidents are
absolutely unacceptable. I certainly would irnmeciiately call the
highest level of the Vietnamese Government that I could get and
protest in as strong a lvay as possible to try and change the situa-
tion. We have since been in touch with all of the lvomen involved
and we have managed to contact I believe three out of the five of
them, and the other two were just unavailable at the time.

I think sìnce lhen the ambassador, sitting ambassador, has been
able to meet with most of them and I think he is still seekiag to
meet r,vith some of the other ones. But this kind of situation in gen-
eral, I think, shows definitely an overreaction on the part of the
Government of Vietnam. If confirmed, I think one of the things
that I will try to do is to try again to encourage the goverrrment
to look at how freedom of speech, freedom of expression, particu-
larly political expression, are not disruptive ancl can in fact be con-
structive and be a positive force for societal growth within Viet-
nam.

Senator WnBe. Thank you f'or saying that. Just a final closing
statement. l[y time is running out here. As I mentioned to you, I
started going back to Vietnam in 1991 and spent a great cleal of
time f'rom that period fbrward. It's been quite a journey fbr both
of our countries, but also I think in terms of the Vietnam Govern-
ment itself, moving from a government that was completely domi-
natecl by people who economically and politically had been trained
in Eastern Europe and who step by step had been learning how to
deal with other environments, other political environments.

I am very optimistic r,vhen I see a number of the people who have
moved through the system since those days. I think it's been a
struggle, but I think we've laid the groundwork for a very strong
and very important relationship, and I wish you well.

Mr. MrcneleN. Thank you, Senator. The only other additional
comment I might add to that is that I think you're absolutely right;
if you look at some of the makeup of the new government, you're
beginning to see people lvho have been educated overseas and the
Vietnamese are looking to the United States to be the educators of
an ar,vfuì lot of the next generation of businessmen and government
leaders.

Senator WBne. There are also a lot of Vietnamese who have not
had the opportunity to be educated-or who have not been edu-
cated overseas; they may not have wanted the opportunity to, but
who have learned through the interactions that took place during
normalization with lvestern countries and seeing different points of
view and just becoming more sophisticated in terms of a lot of nu-
ance that lvasn't there before.

I i,vill give yorl one example. Mr. Foke, who I had mentioned to
you during our meeting, who I have known fot L4 years nolv, since
he lvas an economics minister down in Danang, who really is
among this group of people who are looking fbr solutions based on
mutual respect rather than the bitterness of history and those sorts
of things. So I'm very optimistic that we can continue to make this
relationship grow.
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Thank you very much.
Senator Boxpn. Thank you, Senator.
[ 'uvant to just lvelcome the Ambassador of'Thailand serving in

the United States, His Excellency Mr. Crit Garjana Gunìorn, and
I invite him to stand up. We thank you, sir, for being here. We wel-
come you.

I'd ask unanimous consent to place into the record an introduc-
tion of Eric John by Senator Lugar. It's very glowing-I'm sure
you'll l-re glacl lo krrow lhat-and I ask that it be placed into the
record at this time. I'll give that to you to make sure that happens.

lThe statement from Senator Lugar appears at the end of this
hearing, in the "Additional Material Submitted for the Record" sec-
tion.l

Senator BoxpR. I want to ask a question about Thailand. Thai-
land's been a magnet for hundreds of thousands of refugees from
throughout Southeast Asia, many of them Hmong. You may know
rve have a very large Hmong community in California. While Thai-
land has generally been cooperative in helping refugees, there have
been a number of high profile incidents of forced deportations that
have raised international concern.

Last month the State Department expressed regret over the Thai
Government's deportation to Laos bf about 160 ethnic Hmong who
had sought diplomatic asylum in Thailand. Specifically, State De-
partment spokesman Sean McCormick said in a statement, and I
quote: "We urge the Thai ()overnment to live up to its traditions
and international standards and to ensure that those r,vith a gen-
uine claim to refugee status are not returned to an uncertain fate."

Just yesterday, the Bagh-the Bangkok Post-I almost said
"Baghdad" because I have lraq on my brain 24-7. Yesterday the
Bangkok Post reported that nearly 7,700 Hmong currently living in
a makeshift camp in Thailand's Shabung Province r,vill be deported
to Laos, 7,700 Hmong. Mr. John, have yoll seen this report in the
Bangkok Post? And if it's accurate, what is the United States plan-
ning to do to prevent it?

ilIr. Jouw. I haven't seen that specific report, but we're aware of
this refugee community of about 8,000. I have not-I am not aware
of reports that they are going to be cleported any time soon. But
it's a serious issue that we have been follor,ving for quite a while.

There are sort of three components, I think, to the re{ugee situa-
tion that we have to work on, and Thailand is one of'those critical
components. ?he fìrst component I think rve would all agree is that
Laos needs to integrate, treat its ethnic Hmong better, give them
equal rights, integrate them into the society, and that's something
that our embassy is working on there, that we worked on here as
well. And that's I think the f'oundation for the problem.

The second, as you mentioned, is that we âre working with the
Thais so that they do not deport back to Laos re{'ugees who have
not been screened yet by a competent international organization
such as UNHCR. And of course, the 7,700 or 8,000 group that's in
Shabung Province should not be returned if they are deemed ref'u-
gees and have been screened as refugees, and at that point we
would need to work with the Thai Government for third countrv re-
settlement.
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The third leg, I think, of this stool in working on the Hmong
issu.e is to again work on the pull f'actor, and Thailand is very con-
cerned that there's no end to this, and we need to be cognizant of
those concerns, that, working with the Lao Government to make
sure they're settled there back into Laos or that legitimate refugees
can move on to third countries is something that's important.

So, if I were confirmed, it's something I would work very closely
with the Thai Government.

Senator BoxsR. Well, let me say, I want to show you the article
because I think you need to take this to the folks there and wheth-
er this is true. We don't have a lot of time if this report is true-
maybe you can talk to the ambassador about it on your way out
the cloor. But I hope that you'll provicle me with periodic updates
on this and other issues related to human rights abuses against the
Hmong, because these are good, decent people. Would you do that
if confirmed? Would you give me regular updates?

Mr. JonN. Absolutely. We orve a great debt as a Nation to the
Hmong.

Senator Boxon. We do, yes.
Mr. JosN. And it's something that we take very seriously.
Senator Boxon. Okay.
lIr. Michalak, as you well know, the Vietnamese Government in-

stituted a wave of crackdor,vns against democracy ancl human
rights activists that began in 2006 and peaked in the spring of this
year. A number of prominent activists were imprisoned, including
Father Nguyen Van Ly and Le Quoc Quan, a lawyer r,vho recently
completed a f'ellowship r,vith the National Endowment for Democ-
racy here in Washington, DC.

These arrests €aused significant international outcry, particu-
larly since they occurred in the run-up to the first visit to the
United States by a Vietnamese head of state since the end of'the
Vietnam War. Many question why the crackdown occurred when it
did and whether or not Vietnam is truly committed to ending its
record of human rights abuses and fully integrating into the inter-
national community.

First and foremost, can you explain why the crackdown occurred
when it did? Was the Vietnamese Government trying to send some
type of message? As ambassador how will you engage with the Gov-
ernment of Vietnam to improve its human rights record? And t
would also ask-and this is the same question I asked of Mr.
john-would you please make available to us on a regular basis
how we are working to advance the cause of human rights in Viet-
nam?

Mr. M¡cn¿l¡.r. Thank you very much, Madam Senator. Yes, I al-
ready wrote that down, periodic reports. Yes, be happy to do that.

The number of people that you mentioned that were under deten-
tion, mainly Father Nguyen Van Ly-I think Le Quoc Quan has
been released, the National Endolvment fellow has been released,
and I believe is now with, has been reunited with his family.

But in general, as to why the crackdo'"vn occurred, there are sev-
eral theories. Unfortunately, the inner workings of the Government
of Vietnam are not as transparent as we would like, and if con-
firmed that's one of the things I would work on, is transparency
and anticorruption there. But many have said that this is part of
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a general crackdown on dissidents prior to the llay 20 elections to
make sure that the elections went smoothly and in a stable fash-
ion. Some people believe that it is af'ter the-I guess "outburst"
may be too strong a word, but the continued improved human
rights situation that took place during 2006, there is some thought
that certain hardliners within the government thoug'ht that the
pendulum had swung too far tolvard freedom and liberalization, so
they wanted to sort of again send a message that, yes, the central
party still is in charge.

I think that we have a multipronged way in r,vhich we rvant to
deal lvith human rights in Vietnam and I certainly, if'confirmed,
will support that. We have a human rights dialog which is chaired
by Assistant Secretary Lorvencron and which last year set out a
good vi'ork plan for the coming year. We have several programs
which we use under our public diplomacy rubric where we actually
teach journalists hor,v to do investigatir,'e journalism and take steps
to try and improve journalistic freedom. We also have under our
improvement, development, economic development program pro-
grams to improve transparency, to improve anticorruption and goocl
governance programs. We believe that these lvork not onlv within
lhe ecorrurrric s¡.rhere, but Lhere is a sigrrificanl spillover aird clem-
onstration effect that takes place in the human rights sphere as
well.

So I think in all of these programmatic fashions we can work to
try to improve the situation there. On a personal level, i think that
I personally would certainly take every opportunity that I can to
r,vork especially hard, particularly for the release of detainees like
Father Ly, lawyers Nguyen Van Di and Li Thi Qong Yan, who also
have been detained recently. I think President Bush, in his meet-
ing with President Triet, also raised the issue and laid down a
marker that we're going to continue to work for improvement in
this s'ituation over there, ancl if confirmed I'll certainly contìnue
that effort.

Thank you.
Senator BoxnR. Thank you, sir. I think obviously our hope, all

of us, is that these detentions don't happen in the first place. I
thirrk a lut uf rraliorrs ¿Lround lhe wurltl lrrake a rnisLake, specifically
the developing nations, when they think it shows strength to put
your opponents in jaìI. It's the opposite. It's the opposite. I think
lve're never stronger as a country as the times that we're having
vigorous debate, yes, in the Senate. A lot of people decry: It's mean.
It's not mean. It's the way it has to be in a free society. If you feel
strongly, it's an obligation.

Now, obviously these things could be taken too fhr, but it's the
right tone. And I think the messâge that you can give these coun-
tries is that if they want to be viewecl as strong, then they should
allow dissent through speech that doesn't hurt anybody else. Any-
thing other than that makes them look rveak. impotent, and not
worthy of emulation. I do feel it's kind of a nuanced message, but
I know both of you will be very fine at getting that message across.

I don't have any other comments, but I know that Senator Webb
wanted to make some closing comments, so I v¿ill call on him, ancl
then we'll adjourn. We both feel that you should have a good con-
firmation process from here on out.
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Senator Webb.
Senator Wose. Ambassador Michalak, I just wanted to add on

something to what you said about the issue of human rights in
Vietnam, because it's an issue that very rarely makes it to the na-
tional discourse and yet it's a key element of fully repairing our re-
lations. That is the issue of the people who were with us during
the war who remain inside Vietnam and their families. There has
been a great deal of progress on this issue inside Vietnam, but we
need to remember that a lot of the anger in the Vietnamese com-
munity here came about not simply because of the war, but be-
cause of what happened after 1975, where a million mostly South
Vietnamese were put in reeducation camps-240,000 of them
stayed longer than 4 years, 56,000 of them died in the reeducation
camps.

Srhen they came back-some of them stayed as long as 18 years.
They did it by rank, generally. I see Mr. John nodding. He rvas a
big part of the processing of people out when they started proc-
essing a lot of them back here in the United States. But a lot of
them remained.

When I first lvas returning to Vietnam for r,'isits, I can get
around pretty well in Vietnamese and talk to people without hav-
ing to have a government interpreter lvith me, and there basically
was a situation where the people who had been with the South Vi-
etnamese military and government, and in some cases intellectuals
who had basically supportecl the cause of democracy, were pre-
cluded from rvorking. Their families were kept-their children were
kept out of advancement in schools. There r,vere truly roadblocks.

One of the things that I was working on for many years starting
back in the early 1990s with this normalization process was trying
to get a f'ormula in place so that all Vietnamese could move for-
ward together regardless of thei¡ past affiliations. This is not a
negative shot at today. It's just trying to afnirmatively deal as best
we can with the consequences of history.

As I said, my fbelings from having returned to Vietnam many
times is that the government has begun to do that. They've been
listening to that call, but that it still really is a challenge to make
sure that all the Vietnamese, the children of the people who were
r,vith the Vietnam Con Hua, are allowed the same access to these
benefits that r,ve are going to be bring"ing to Vietnam with our em-
phasis on trade and cultural exchanges and these sorts of things.

So I .would just express my hope that you'll keep your eye on
that. And again, I wish both of you the best of luck in yorlr nelv
positions.

Senator BoxoR. Gentlemen, I made a mistake. There was one
more point I wanted to raise with you, Mr. Michalak, because an
issue that's been very important to me-and rve actually set up a
POW memorial in California, and it's a beautiful site in the San
Bernadino årea. So my constituents have great concerns about the
POW-MIA recovery efltrrts in Vietnam.

According to the CRS, there were 1381 Americans unaccounted
for in Vietnam as of August 2005. Vtrhile I understand Vietnamese
cooperation on POW-MIA recovery efforts has improved since the
normalization of relations, much work remains to be done. Families
are still waiting for their loved ones to be brought home, and I un-
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derstand that many families would like more searches along the
coastline of Vietnam.

If you're confirmed, can I get your commitment that you will
work to ensure that POW-MIA recovery efforts are conducted in a
robust fashion? Would you let me know if you need additional as-
sistance to help you with this effort, because I can assure you on
this committee you would have broad support?

Mr. Mrcg¡r,cx. Madam Chairman, absolutely. You have my as-
sularrce and yuu certairrly have lry corrunilrnerrL orr tlyirrg Lo get,
the fullest accounting for all missing American service members as
a result of the Vietnam War. That is one of the pillars tipon which
our reengagement with Vietnam began. If confirmed, I would cer-
tainly support that and certainly do everything that I can to try to
get access to archives that we have not been able to do and to try
to get permission to do some of these searches along the coast,
which I know that we have been attempting, with some progress.
But you're absolutely right; there is much more that can be done.
And yes, I'll definitely do that.

Senator BoxsR. My hope is that you will be honest and let us
know if you need any help in that regard, because we will get that
help fr-rr you.

)1r. Mrcn¿l¡t<. Yes, ma'am.
Senator BoxeR. If there's no other business to come before the

committee, we stand adjourned, and we wish you well.
l$fhereupon, at lO:,45 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

AoorrroNs,r Merueier Suellntnn FoR THE RucoRo

Paep¡RBr S'rlrpùrsxr o¡' Rtcu.ret G. Luc¡.n.
Lr.ll. Su.rAToR Fcou llvrrr.ll,r

Chairman Boxer, today I am pleased to endorse the nonination of lVIr. Eric G.
John to serve as United States Ambassador to Thailand. A native of New Castle,
IN, NIr. John has ser-ved rvith distinction since 2005 as Deput¡' Assistant Secretnry
of State in the Bureau of East Asian and Pacifìc Àffairs. Previous postings include
the United States Emb¿ssy in Seoul as Politic¿¡l lVlinister and Counselor, the Con-
sulate General in Ho Chi Nlinh City. as l)eputy Pi'incipal Officer, and the {Jnited
States Embassy in Thailand, where Nlr. John sen'ed as Vice Consul and Second Sec-
relary ol the Orderly Departure Progr:,rm. UIr. John has receivet{ nunerous aw¿rcls
for outstarrding service in the Departmenl ofState.

Senator Boxer, as you âre aware, the Thailanrl-United Staies rel"rtionship is held
in hig'h regard by' United States officials ¡.¡nd the ¡\melican people. However. in re-
cent years. the situation has gtowtr complew. Under the rÃginre of f¡rlnrel Plime
IVlinister Thaksin, traditional democratic irÌstitutions, freedom nl the press, and rule
of law came under stress. On September 19, 2006, a militarv- eoup rvás orchestrated
hy the counrry's military lea,iers. rvhr¡ have continually promiserl since then to re-
tllln the courìtìy Lo rlemrrcrulic rlrle.

This is all lo sa¡r that the next ¡\merican Ambassador to 'lhailand will face a situ-
¿ìtion of special complexity. DAS John is particularly well-qualified to serve at lhis
crucial time as the President's representative to the people of Thailand, tvho h¿lve
long shown their commitment to democrac¡r, and to piomòte sustained relations be-
tween our tlvo countries.


